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A detailcd chemicat kineric nodcl was produced rhal d€sc.ib€d rhe high rmpcralw
oxidarivc decomposition of CH3Br and rIBr, and ft€ formatioi of tu;sr.i tmmide
and oxide compounds in halogen tMps. The Xo/Kr/w B/C+VO me(h;ism consisL\
of52 reactive species ed 395 ineversiblc readions. A thernodynarnic dd transDon
database wd ser up for all species ofthc mcchersm.

A compurationat modet was c@tcd for srationary modellirg of long, cylindrica y
symnrkic haloSen lamps The model catcutares lhe locat chemicat comoosiLion as a
tunction of dislance fiom tie tilsm.rt taking into ac$unr tlcrmal reacrons,
photochcinicrl .eactions, o.dinffy and lhermal dim$ion_ Il altorr a sysremaric str y of
the effecr of€nvelopc and filancnr g€omery, fitarnent and wall rempeEturcs, pressurc,
ard conposition of the gas on th. mdial tungsten ltuspon ed thus on rhe tifetjmc of
halog.n lamp!.

I Introductiotr
ln halogen lamps, tmgsten lilament is heated to high t€mp€ratue (2800K_3300K) by electric
current. The filament is sunounded by inert gas containing trac€s of reactive additives. In
low-pressue halogen larnps the filling pressure is I bar and the pressure in working lamps is
2.5-3 bar. Temperatur€ ofthe wall is q?icalty 7-800 K. The rechnolos/ us€d by cE Lighting
Tungsram Ltd. includes the application of xenon or kypton inefl gases with 0.1 nole Zo
CH3BI added. The filament contains adsorbed 02, and therefore the initial composition of
the gas conlains abour 0.01 mole ob 02. Ar rhe hiBh working r"Inp.r"n r. oi th. l".p
chemical r€actions ral€ place and CHSBr and 02 are convened to H2, C2H2, Har. CO anl
to other molecules and radicals, Also, tungsten evaporates liom the filarnent and trmesfen
orides. bromides and oxybromides are formed. Swirching on rhe lamp. a nearly stariJrary
system is formed in a few minutes. Since the viscosity of gas€s increase with temperature.
near $e filament ofj000 K a verj higi viscosity gas taler, calted Langmuir tayer. is formed.
In this layer there is no conv€ctiol and heat and species are oansponed by diffusion only.
Depending on the f€arures ofthe lamp, the Langmuir layer can or cannot ext€nd to the wall of
the envelope. In the larer case, there is a laminar mixed layer betwoen the Langmuir lay€r and
the wall. ln this mixed layer the temp€mture and concentration field is almost homoseneous
due to sFong convedion,

Until now all models of halogen lamps w€re based on lh€rmodynamic equilibium
calculations, alihough all authors stressed that outside the vicinity oflhe filament. where the
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temperaore is lower, the concentrations are probably v€ry far iom thermod],namic
equilibrium values due to slow kinetics and the efTect of diffusion. How€ver, no rcaction
mechanism for halogen lanp chemistry has been published and reaction-difTusio!
calculations have not been carried out-

2 Creating a thermodymmic rnd transport database
For our modelling studies, a thermodynamic and transport database was creaied containing
data for 56 species. Data were collect€d for all tungsten compounds that had beer suggestcd
by LCTE studies to be pres€nt in CntOlBr halogen larnps and also for the products oflhE
oxidative plrolysis of CH3Br. Thermodynamic data for the tungst€n species were taken ftorn
th€ NIST-JANAF tabl€s ul and the review of Dituner and Niemarm {21. ln our
computational model, tempenture dependence ofthermodynamic data was described by thr
NASA polynomial approach, lherefore all data had to be conv€ned to this form Tabl€s oftha
NIST-JANAF tables were fitted by a purpose-made code, while a three-parameter approach,
introduced by Sell [3], was used for th€ data of Dittmer and Ni€mann- For the Br/O VC
species, NASA polynomials distributed with lhe NIST Halon Fire Extidguisher Mechanisn
tal were us€d. Finally, NASA polynomials for the C/WO species were taken fiom th.
thermod)'namic database ofthe CHEMKIN-II package I5l. A transport database was also sct
up that contained information for the ordinary and thermal diffirsion coefficients of each
species. These data were also collected flom souces [2], [4-5].

3 Reaction mechanisn for halogen lamp chemistry
The mechanhn that describes the thermal chenical kinetic processes in halogen lamps wr!
assembled from thr€e soulces. Reactions of C/IVO and C,4VOlBr species were raken from lh.
Leeds Methane Oxidation Mechanism [6] and the NIST Halon Fire Extinguisher Mechanism
[4], respectively. The third section ofthe halogen lamp mechanism included th€ reactions of
tungsten compormds, No article was found that contained a mechanism lor high tempemtul!
trmgsten species. ln an operating halogen lamp, atoms W, O and Br have high concentradon
near the filament, therefore all tungsten oxides, bromides and oxybromides w€re assumed to
be formed via reversible addition reactions with atoms O and Br or in addition rcactions of
tungsten compounds. T€mperatue dependence of the rat€ coefficienls was described by atr
€xtended Arrhenius exFession. Activation energy of this t?e of reactions can be considcrld
to be zero. Preexponential factor,4 was calculated by the collision theory ofelementary gas-
phase reactions. Rate coefrcients for the decomposition reactions wer€ calculated from thc
forward (i.e addition reaction) raie coefficients and the equilibrium constant.

Halogen lamps are not only hot but also bright, and th€r€fore photochemical reactiorE
have also be taken into account. Photochemical decomposition ofspecies Br2, HBr, CH3BI,
BrO, 02, t{2O, HO2, and HCHO were considered. Rat€s of photochemical reactions w€rc
calculated from the local photon flux - wavelength and the molar adsorption coemci€nt -
wavelength functions. T\e XelK WD�rrc/HlO mechanism consists of 52 reactive specics
and 395 irreversible reactions,
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4 Modelling reaction-diffusion processes of cylindrical halogen lamps
Proc€sses ofhalogen lanps were investigated on the basis ofa simplified model. The model
assum€d that lhe halogen lamp is long and cylind cally s),Inmetrical. This allows a pseudo
lD description since th€ only spatial variabl€ is lhe distance from th€ centre ofthe cylinder.
The Langnuir layer either extends to the wall ofthe envelope or there is a mixed layer
beNveen the edge of the Langmuir layer and the wall. Heat and speci€s are transported
through the Langmui layer via dimrsion only. The mixed lay€r was considered to be a
homogeneous volume. Tempemnrre as a firction of distance from the filanent was
calculated by an analltical equation knowing the heat conductivity of the inert gas. l,ocal
concentratjons were calculated by the appropriate balance equations. These equations take
into account odinary diff$ion, thermal diffiBion, and the local source and sink of species as
a rcsult ofthermal and photochemical reactions. Th€ €quations were solved numerically by a
purpose-made ForEan code, which was 22476 lines long.

Using the computational model, species concentntions were calculated for a typical
halogen lamp collfigu|ation: wall temperature 800 K, filament temperatur€ 2900 K, radius of
the envelope 0.8 cm, radius ofthe coiled filtunenl 0.035 cm, working pressue 3 atm, initial
composition of the gas mixture 0.01 mole % 02, 0.1 mole % CH3Br, 99.89 mole % xenon.
Figure I shows the concentration profiles of major speci€s. The main pfolysis product of
CH3Br is acethylene. Other high concentration molecules are H2, HBr and CO. Atoms H and
Br have a high concentration near the filam€nt. The model predicted that higher bromides
(WBrs, WBr6) , higher oxides (WO2, WO3) and higher oxybromid€s oike wO2Br2,
WOBra) have a high concent?tion near the wall of low tempemture. These r€sults ar€ in
accordance with the experimental observations.

The model is being used for a systematic study of the efTeci of envelope and filament
geometry, filament and wall t€mperatues, filling Fessure, and composition ofthe gas on the
radial tungsten tsansport and dus on the lifetime ofhalogen lamps.
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Figure 1: Concentration projiles ofnain species as afunction of
dktakcelron the centre ofthe lanp.
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